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Oct. 11th - Nov. 23rd
Fri& Sat8pm

Sun Oct. 27th & Nov. 17th 3 pm
Tickets: $20.00 • Reservations: (713) 394-0464 •
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unknown - will enjoy a limited
run in November, and sources say
a number of celebrities will make
cameo appearances.

Superstar singer George
Michael has taken his $12.4 mil-
lion London house off the market
- because he doesn't want fans
pretending they're interested in
buying it.

The former Wham! star was
hoping to cash in on the pad -
which in terms of cost per square
feet is the most expensive house
in Britain - but pals say he hates
the idea of hordes of
sightseers invading his
privacy.

According
British
tabloid the
Daily Mail,
one
prospective
buyer was
booked to
view the house
in late September
only to have his
appointment cancelled at the
last minute.

The house hunter says,
"George doesn't want people trail-
ing through his house and has
withdrawn it."

But it seems the singer - who
counts David Bowie among his
neighbors - still plans to sell the
swanky house, described by estate
agents as an "outstanding recon-
structed Italianate villa."

The Daily Mail claims Michael
will be welcoming viewers back
in a few weeks time - but only
after they have undergone a strict
vetting process to ensure they are
genuine prospective buyers.

Cult '80s pop star Boy George's
love of bisexual superstar David
Bowie's music used to be so
intense it slipped into the realms
of stalkeresque fantasy.

The Culture Club singer-
turned-D] has just let slip that
when he was younger he used to
fantasize he was Bowie's son and
has also bought at least 50 copies
of the rock icon's album Hunky
Dory.

The camp entertainer
explains, "I developed this idea
that Bowie was my father, and
Bowie's wife Angie, my mum. 1
wanted to meet Bowie. 1 wanted
to have Bowie. 1 wanted to be

Bowie."

H e
may be
one of
the
world's

m 0 s t

famous
rockers, but

when it comes
to his own taste in

music, Sir Elton John
seems to be stuck in the past.

According to the National
Enquirer, the "Your Song" singer
dropped into a Vancouver branch
of the Virgin Megastore and
picked up an armful of old
albums.

Among his selections were
Duran Duran, Wham!, Soft Sell
and George Michael. When ques-
tioned about his choices, the
British rock star shrugged, "I slept
through most of the '80s," before
admitting that his vast amount of
George Michael purchases were,
"To help out myoid buddy
George."

Q

Montrose Inn/HOUSTON
Stay with us! We're a 7-room all-gay

B&B located right IN the neighbortiood.
WalK to 16 gay bars!

Queen bed, cable lV, phone. Free parking,
free breakfast. And good low rates!

jl.merican-style rooms w/private baths & European-style rooms w/shared baths available.

408 AVONDALE 800-357-1228 713-520-0206
Never slayed at a B&B before? II's just like a small hotel. You have your own room,
own keys, and come and go as you please. And yes, you can have a guest over!
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6806 LONGPOINT ·F
Houston~TX 7l0SS

(716)688·6562

Custom Leather Shirts
Custom Leather Pants
And Accessories

711 Fairview Houston
713-LEATHER
kim@bIackhawkIeathe.net

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday 12p to 8pm
Ripoord Store Hours:
Sunday - Thursday 8p -11 P
Friday - Saturday 9p - 3a

New Lunch and Dinner menus

1415 California • Houston
1 block North of Westheimer
Between Commonwelth & Waugh
713-522-7066 phone 713-522-7348 fax

Herb Roasted Chicken Quesadilla
Jumbo flour tortilla covered with chicken, onions,
jalapenos\ an~ three fresh cheeses, with
Homemaae pIca & sour cream
$6
Spring Rolls
Herb roasted chicken, shrimp and vegetables
wrapped in rice paper and served witl! a peanut
~tping sauce

Garlic Shrimp
Sauteed jumbo shrimp, mushrooms onions and
roasted garlic over a lalapeno-corn6read muffin
~oiPed with fresh lump crab pica

Nachos
TortillaChipscovered with mild cheddar cheese,
oven drieif tomatoes, topped with a sweet corn
relish
55 With Beef or Chicken57
Southern Crab Cakes
Sauteed crab cakes served with mixed field
~8eens and sweet chiliaioli

Shrimp Cocktail
Traditional boiled shrimp cocktail served with
~ecial Wasabi sauce

Jalapeno Fried Cheese
Monferrey Pepper Jack Cheese spicy marinara
56
Soup Made Fresh Daily
$3 cup / $5 Bowl

Grnled Chicken Caesar
Over romaine leHuce tossed with our
classicCaesar dressing served in a
crispy Parmesan bas~et
$10
Fried Calamari Salad
Fried Cajun calamari friHers over a salad of fresh
romaine, tomatoes, feta cheese, kalamata olives,
cucumbers and balsamic vinaigreHe
Appetizer $7 / Entree $12
Grilled Portobello Mushroom and Goat
Cheese
Over a salad of mixed field greens, vine ripened
tomatoes, red onions, and balsamic vinaigreHe
Appetizer $7 / Entree 512
Boiled Shrimp Salad
Boiledshrimp over a salad of fresh spinach, vine
ripe tomatoes, hearts of palm,
Asianpears and a light coconut curry dressing
Appetizer $8/ Entree 514
House Salad
$5
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Grille
Grilled Steak Sandwich
Marinated Ribeye strips served open-faced with
leHuce, tomato & onion
$9

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Grilled ChickenBreast on a toasted bun with let-
tuce, tomato & onion
$7
Hambur.!ler
Fresh grilfed 3/4Ib_ 100% beef paHy with let-
tuce, tomato & onion
57
Bleu Cheese Bur.!ler
Fresh grilled 1/2 Ill. 100% beef patty topped
with breu cheese, leHuce, tomato, oman &
~J~genos

Cheddar Cheese BUl]ler
Fresh grilled 1/2 lb. 100% beef paHy with let-
tuce~tomato & onion
$7.) - add bacon $1
Portabello M,shroom Sandwich
Grilled Portabello Mushroom on foccacio bread
with leHuce, tomato & onion
$7
Club Sandwich
Oven roasted turkey, smoked ham with leHuce,
tomato & bacon on toasted wheat
57
Sandwiches served with choice of Seasoned
French Fries, Onion Beignets, Mashed Potatoes,
or ColdPasta

Pasta
Crawfish Fettucine
Sauteed crawfish with elephant garlic and
andouille sausage tossed with fresh FeHucineand
a lobster cream sauce
$12
Grilled Shrimp
Penne pasta tossed with oven dried tomatoes,
kalamata olives, arugula, artichoke hearts and
an herb-infused olive oil
$12
Herb Roasted Chicken and Angel Hair
Herb roasted chicken tossed with angel hair
pasta, garlic, mushrooms, cilantro and virgin
olive on
$9

Sundried Tomato Pasta & Grilled
Ribeye Steak
Grille~ribeye steak, tomatoes, roasted corn,
black beans and a poblano cream sauce
$10
Pecan-Basil Crusted Chicken
over Tomato Jalapeno linguine tossed with fresh
tomato and mus~rooms, with a light Herbed
Garlic cream
$12
10" Pizza (CheckMenu for Prices)
Choiceof Tradhional Thin Crust, or
FoccacioBread
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Hurricane Sunday
with no cover and 52.50 hurricanes

with $1.50 Iongnecks and 52.50 well drinks



G
October 18-19,2002
greyparty.com

circuit8reaker
party responsibly ploy sa I

BI
Montreal, PQ (Canada)
October 9 - 15, 2002
bbcm.org
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H
New Orleans, LA
October 24 - 27, 2002
halloweenneworleans.com

He II b
San Francisco, CA
October 25 - 27, 2002
hellball.org

Go .•0 I'" 'I
Sydney (Australia)
October 25 - 9, 2002
sydney2002.org.au

Miami, FL
November 27 - December 2, 2002
whiteparty.com

La
Puerto Vallarta (Mexico)
November 28 - December 1, 2002
willandgarrett.com

Miami, FL
December 31, 2002
jeffreysanker.com

Sal dr P,c Y"
Montreal, PQ (Canada)
December 31, 2002
bbcm.org

M
Los Angeles/West Hollywood, CA
December 31, 2002

jeffreysanker.com

Aspen Ga Ski Week
Aspen, CO
January 19 - 26, 2003
gayskiweek.com
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StardateI---:='

by rev. bill w

Libra (September 23-0dober 22) Planetary
vibrations are quHe high os the week starts oul,
but by Monday you'll be in a very mellow space.
Oean up any finandalloose ends before they
blossom into very real hossles. An unexpected visi-
tor on Sunday provides a source of joy. Avoid
making promises you can't keep.

Scorpio (Odober 23-November 21) Foslen
your seatbelt and prepare for one hetk of a roller
cooster ride, xorp. The good news is that a great
deal of career momentum will be derived from the
moos. The downside has to do wHh the effect all
this activity is likely to have on your nerves. Don't
hold in too much steam, okay?

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21) The
top priorities over this next week are keeping track of finonces and your temper - and help-
ing that new roommate seHle in comfortably. You're about ready to blow a gasket, but it might
be aimed at the wrang target. Turn off the phone on Sunday and do anything your liHle heart
desires.

Caprkorn (December 22-January 19) Capricorns are well known for being forthright,
honest and no nonsense. Try tempering these fine qualities with a sense of humor and a dash of
charm. Then, there's nothing you won't be able to accomplish. Stay oul of a dispute between
two dose friends. You're liable to end up making it worse.

Aquarius (January 20-February 18) You're being asked to take on a great deal more
responsibility on the job. That being the cose, iI's okay to delicate~ demand a raise. Shoot from
the hip when dealing wHh the boss. Don't give opinions unless you're asked. Saturday night
holds the promise of a special romanHc encounter.

Pisces (February 19-March 19) Spending careful~ and pinching pennies over the last few
months hos final~ paid off. Now you've got enough to put a nice down payment on a new set
of wheeb, along with the trade-in on the old set. Take Virgo along with you to help get the best
deal. Take beHer care of your feet, P"rsces.

ArIes (March 20-ApriI19) Now that most of the planets are in Jour favor, it's safe to delve
into more speculative linandal ventures for the next two months. Offering too much help to a
sibling prevents them from growing up. Back off and let them fend for themselves. Critical
barbs shot your woy shouldn't bat~er you in the least.

Taurus (Aprd 20-May 20) The stagnant feeling of the last few weeks is final~ washing
away. Forward momentum looks stronger right through late November. Good news from a dis-
tance has you smiling on Saturday. Ignore that difficult in-low to help keep the peace. Try a
more subdued approach to nail that potential dient.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) A professional marriage/relaHonship counselor is needed ASAp,
Gemmy. Your significant other is nowhere in tune with your desires and goals. This is going to
take a lot of hard work to get back on track. The big question looming should be: Is this what
you really want? Take some time for soul searching.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Spending too much time at home all alone isn't good and your
friends are starting to worry (we understand ther're chipping in for a SWATteam to smoke you
oull. Face those fears and doubts head on. You'l find that it's not as bad as your had thought.
Make H a point to go oul on the town this weekend.

Leo (July 23-August 22) Being in a position of leadership offers a deddedly mixed bless-
ing. The power and perks are wonderful, but always having people look to you for answers can
be tremendously draining. Nobody knows everything, although you come dose at Hmes. Treat
yourseH to a mossoge, souna and steam.

VIr" (August 23-September 22) We suggest staying oway from coffee and any type of
cola for a couple of weeks. It will help those kidneys Hush out and increose your energy leveh.
Your communication skills will be highlighted and very much appredated by a co-worker.
Tuesday night, you'll need to turn in early and recharge.

Bill hos been a psychic reader since age 5. He is a certified ostrologer and a Reiki healer (mas-
ter level). He is available for phone and Internet readings, and also for parties and all sorts of
promotional events. He can be reached at 954-527-5820 and online at mcentaur35@aol.com
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Ch.inO';, •.•• 504\Yo1I•• ~.,512-4BO-9011
Ch•• Ii.'s-130Ilav".,512-414-6481
Club Pulse-410 (ongl~s
Dick's Deja DiscD-113SlJnJotinlo,512·457·8010
The Farum-408 Congress, 512·476·2900, theforumauslex,tom
1920', dub-9lB Cang'es" 512-419-1979
Oillan H."y's-211 W. 41h SI., 512-320-B823
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Gory's (oath House-4177 NorlhExpresswoy, 956-350-3840
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HiddenO cor -B02SSI.pl,,51.,361-8B2-5002
Mingl.s-512S.SI.pl",J61-BB4-8022
Th.K"II •.•• 1212l •• pnr d,361-BB3-2BOO
!h.R.seNighiClub-213S.SI.pl"SI,361-8BI-BI81
V.".I-511SI",SI,361-B82-4200
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Alternatives New Fine Arts-1720 W. Mockingbird, 214-630-7071
Ma!king~,d Adult rodeo-lOB W. Ma!kingli,d,214-631-3IJ03

-J.jU.tt:lil"iWiFSOif
Anlel Reyes & As",_-214-526-1900, re yeslaw.IOm
lilked Viotitol Benefils--lSOOOok lown, 214·523·9678
Off!h. S••• I~OOl-B Cedar Sjotings, 214-521-9051
Radisson Hotel DanllS-1893 West Mo<kingbird, 1-888-588-9846, radisson.tom
Si.desofGoey-3930A(ed •• S~in!!,,214-521-4139
SI.tlaipi 1'hao_-1lGkkown, 214-522-4006
Tapelendm r.eo-3926 Ced•• 5pring>, 214-52B-6344

tf.1!··$J3!tj:F
After Dori- 4026 Cedar Springs, 214-219-1099, ofterdorkuplawn.(om
BJ',-3851(ed •• Sp,in!!,,214-224-9992
B,kk- 4117 M.pIe, 214-521-2024, m.by-dkk_Iam
Buddies',II~D25M.pIeA,,_,214-526-D881
aub On&-3025 Main 51., 214-741-1111, onenighldub.com
~ewslnn-3215N_r"hu!h,214-526-9510
0.11" £ogl•... 2515 Inwood, 1101,214-357-4315 d.II",.gle.lam
DeWayne's Oosis-5334 lemmon, 214·528·6234, dewoyn~siuom
F"I.ni~ H.ust-2525 WydiH, 214-252-9011
Hidden 0••• -5025 B••••• , 214-526-0620.
HidtijwayClub---4144 BueooVislo,214·559·2966
JR.'s-3923CedorSprings,214.559.0650,coven.com
Jae's-4117 M.pl., 214·219-JOE5
M.I,o---2204 ElmSheet, 214-142-2101
Moby Dkk-4011 Cedar Springs, 214·520·MOBY, moby·diek.(om
PubPeg'5Us-3326N_Filzhugh,214-559-4663
Round-Up-3912(edarSprings,214-S22-9611roundupsoloon.com
lev.n-2SOS P.!ifiIAve., 214-BB7-BIBI
Side 2 Bar-2615 Oak lawn, 214-528·2026,side2bor.com
SauIIiSaul-562BS ec"SI.,214-B2B-IBOO
SueElien's-39D3 (edarSprings, 214·559·0650, reven.tem
ThrO(kmorlon Mining (ompony-3014 Throckmorton, 214-559-0650
nnRaam-2514Hudnall,214-526-6365
Tre,II0-412S. Haskell, 214-826-99B8
lu<k,,',Ally-58IBlBJFRWY,972-45B-7666
ViUoge Slolion-391 I Cedar Springs, 214-559·0650, coven.(om
Zondunga Bar-4100Mop!eAve, 214·526·4517
lippHs-3333 N_r'zhugh, 214-526-9519

t,.,···,.,j'Ulfi
The (Iub 0.1Ias-2616 Swis, Ave,, 214-B21-1990, the-dubs.lam
Midtowne Spo-2509 Podfic, 214·821·8989, midlowne·spo.com

41g.$i.I;!.I"'Xii·'iIit
"esl. r~.o---I3BOO l Monlan., 915-851-0000
Aduh r••• W••• h0<>Se-8160 G.leway £ost, 915-592-1215

ij·t$1"'3!Ji;t
8riarPalch-50B NSlonlon, 91S-577·9313
Ch~uil.'s-602 M.g.Kin, 915-351-0095
JR's-40BESloe.I,91S-591-6077
H •• Old Planl.lion-301 5 Olh•• , 91S-53H055
R.(,Sparts8 •• -2401TexasA".,915-S77-9313
s.nAnlani.Mining(ompany-800lSUnAnIanio,915-533-9516
WhaleverLoung&-701E.Poisano,91S-533.(l2I5

Besl Friends-2620 E. Loncasler 817·534·2280
C~"I(lu~2IH.mphill51.,BII-335-0196
Crossroods Lounge-51 5 S. Jennings, 817·8774419
Magnolia Stalion-600 W. Magnolia, 817-332·0415
651 dub-651 5. Jenning,,811-332-074S

fBWfi'·::I:llk1I~I»
G1LTBGChamber Of Commerce-409·765·0257, lenbigay.com

tf-1¢Jifi(·':I3!iJ~t
BtVDSaloon-3102SeowaIiBlvd,409.750·8571,blvdsoloongolvestontexas.com
Jimmy',On Th,Bealh-91h Sea•• 11,409-165-6911
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Gorza's kon TIki-3IS Tremonl, 409·76)'5BOS, Ihekon~ki.com
Raben', lor~ •... 2501 Ave. Q, 409-765-9092

ij,'RJifi,·u·a-hU;

Aduh r~ee M'!1'ple",-5819 ~d""nd, 71~7B~IB27
Aduh r••• Me!1'ple",-IODD6 GuN Frwy_,713-944-BII I
Aduh r••• Megaplexu-8100 1-45 NDIIh, 281-B20-B999
ExHut;'eAdulmje.SI~ e-;14002 H_W_Fowy,113-462-5152
Lobo Bookshop- 3939 Monl,,,, Suite S, www.~OOb•• ksh•. Iom

1415 B•• & G,i11e-I415 C.tn."., 713-522-1066
Bask Brolhers-1232 W~theimer, 713-522·1626
Block Hnwk l.eolher-711 Fairview, 713-tEATHER
Copy Dol Com-1201 W~lheimer, 713-528·1201
Leother Forever-604 W~lheimer, 713·524·6940, leotherfolevef.(om
Uquid-1417Westheimer,713·524.3960
M2M (lothin!}-3400 Monlrose, 713·521·0804
Texos (ontinental Po eants-S200 W. too 1209 713-667·9777

.;... :).).J .:

Blue Zone-1318Westheimer 713·942·(LUB
8raIOS River Bottom-2400 Brolos, 713·528·9192
Briar POlch-2294 W. Holcombe, 713-665·967B
Brkk's 11-617 Fairview, 713·528·8102
(hulo's !cehouse-502 Elgin, 713·520·5218
(lubKilip,o---6806langp.inl,#\713-6B8-6562
(lubR.inb.w-I417-BW"Iheimeo,713-522-5166
(lubVision-2117Cheneverl@Groy,713·S71·6003
(lubXIOp •... 2612S. RiIh.y, 713-944-7663
(ousins-817 Fairview, 713·528·9204
Oecodes-1205Richmond,713·521.2224
OiamondJimm's-13331 Kuyendaul,281·875·3330
E!J's-251IR.lph,113-521-9011
Guava lamp--2159Portsmoulh,713·S24·3359
Hyperio-2001 (ommer(e, 713·224·4973
Incognito (lub--3704 Fonnin, 713·237·9431,houslonsplach.(om
Inergy-5750 (himney Rack, 713·666·7310, dubinelgy.(om
JR'5-808P"if~713·521-2S19
Keys Wesl-811 W_O.I~" 71~S71-IBIO
IIo,(s-I022 WesMnw, 71~521-9669
M.il>o.~215Washinglan,713-B64-2977
Meal Racl-2915 San Jocinlo,713·528-2028,meallock.olg
Meleor-2306Genesee@Fairview,713-521.(l123
IIonl,,,, Mining ( •. -805 POIilk, 713-529-/48B
Outpost-l419 Rilhmand. 713-520·8446
PacificSlreel-710 Pacific, 713·523·0213
P".dise (ybe, Spi,ils-2312 ~'&H, 113-522-7366
Rkh's-2401 SanJotinlo,713·759·9606,richs·houslon.com
Rainbow Room-527 Barren Springs
Ripcord-715 Fairview, 713·521·2792, riptordjournol.com
Sorlta Fe 80r & Poli0-8G4 Pacific, 713-521·2519
Sou~ a..d ••---lI10 Padfil, 113-529- SOB, soutlheo"'then~hldub.lom
611 (lub-611 Hyde Paok,713-526-1010
Toyz Oiuo-5322 Glenmanl, 713·668-4892
Viviano's Nile (lub-5219 Washinglon, 713·862·0203
Xcyle-614Avondole,713·533·9786,xcyfe.org

:t.l'fi(·':*iiJ:1!i
The dub Houslon-2205 fonnin, 713·659·4998,lhe·dubs.com
MidlowneSpo-3100 Fannin, 713·522·2379, midlowne·spa.tom

,: [.11&1(.1 ~. :r.1P!O:f41~I: b
(rocker Street Inn-2609 (rockerSl,877·642.9466,crockerslre etlnn.mm
Gar·DenSuites-2702CrockerSI. 800·484·1036 (code 2669)
H.lid.ylnnSel.II-2712SWFoWY,113-523-844B,

holiday·inn.com!1lou·greenway
Man"."lnn-40BA.ond.I',713-520-0206,BOO·357-122B

!t1l~J't.l3:_·'·13uj:t
Dis<overy/8ackslreel-l021 Jessie Rd. 501·666·6900

The Ccge-500E.Hockberry,956·682·7131,dubcage.4l.(om
18.0.'s- W ere Rd.e 1 DaK.d~, 956-682-8019

·1i1m2t.itill
M.,UUi.',Nighl, 1-8401And ••••. ,915-366·6199

Th.Ann •• -331Js.nPed",210-22J-6957
B"mudo T,iongle-l19 EIMie, 21~342-22/6
Bonh.m Exd!ang0-411 Bonham, 21~211-3811
Cabeh-2022MI(ulaugh@Ashby,210-734-2244
Gotham-30d@Alamo 10..,I.wn), 21~521-1701
HEATMen', Da"e(~b-I500 H_M.inA ve. 210-22/-2600
H".ut-5300 M«~.ugh, 210-B2B-4222, Ihehideautsa_Iam
Ihe Pegas<l5-1402 N_M.in, 210-299-4222
Pen, •• 1Junction-IBI8 H. M.in. 210-732·0333
Rio 8at-1033 Avenue B, 210-226-6868, liuoor@msn.(om
!h. s.inl-1430 N. Moi~ 21~225-7330, thesointshowloauom
~I." 0.! •• -14IB N. M.in. 21~22/-2623
Spo,ks-BOI I Webbles @ W.lze~ 210-599-3225
201S-201S San P.d", 210-133-3365

, ':'·1:I'·UU.I#U~lt}
E",uli •• H•• lth(lub-112IW.B""Rd .• 21D-732-4433
.6.Iternotivedubs,lnc.A(I----a27 Easl Elmira, 210·223·2177

d."tU"ijuJ:t
Mild"d',~" •.•• 301 Ave 8, 254-773-B394

~OJt·,nl
The Cabanas inWihon Manors-866·564·7764
NolionaICooli1ionlorSeKuoIFreedom-n(sfreedom.org




